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Making A Difference Together
About UsInternational Life Services (ILS) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization founded in 1985 topromote Judeo-Christian values applied to family life, sexuality, and bioethical issues.
Our PurposeWe seek to carry out our basic philosophy in a compassionate, practical and effectivemanner through research, information, service, and education.
Our Principles

 God is the Author of Life and God alone may terminate life.
 Promotion of the sanctity of and respect for human life includes protectingthe unborn, abused, aged, handicapped, suffering, dying and needy membersof our society.
 Alternatives to abortion are of paramount importance.
 The family is held in high esteem as the cornerstone of society.
 Premarital chastity is seen as a necessity for moral, spiritual, emotional, andphysical well-being.
 We support the proper use of Natural Family Planning and opposecontraception or any other form of reproductive technological interventionswhich separate the unitive and procreative aspects of marriage, or whichviolate the natural right to life.
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Welcome to the first Edition of Living World Online. I am so happy to be able to present toyou again, a magazine that contains important learning material to assist you to becomeeven more excellent guides for our young men and women.We, in the pro-life movement, have been given a very importantjob by God. We hold precious his command to love all life and tohelp him shape future generations in his image. He equips us forthis job daily and my prayer is that He will use this magazine tofurther assist His goal.We plan to have regular features on counseling, pro-life centernews, information on various pressing bioethics issues, andchanging state and federal laws and regulations.I invite you our readers to submit for consideration important items and papers that will begood to share. Also spread information about the news magazine. Subscriptions are free.Just go on the ILS website and sign up.God bless you all. We will be sharing again soon. Sr. Paula
In service to life,

Sister Paula Vandegaer, L.C.S.W.
Founder and Program Director
International Life Services
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF OUR BOARDMost of you reading this first edition of Living World Online are on the front lines of thePro-Life movement.  God bless you!We live in a time when life is framed as a zero sum, between a winner and a loser, a winnerof a life and a loser of a choice.You, however know better.Yes, there are hard choices.  Yes, there are sacrifices.  Yes, it isn’t easy.  However, throughyour caring, your counseling and your material assistance, a frightened or hesitant motherbrings forth a baby, a father becomes a true man, and afamily is formed or strengthened.All are winners.And in those times where life does not succeed, it is yourcompassion that helps bring about emotional andspiritual healing.We as Board members, staff and volunteers ofInternational Life Services pray for you and your workfor the babies, their mothers, their fathers and their families.We are blessed that over thirty years ago our founder Sr. Paula saw the great need to traincounselors and ever since has been providing the educational tools to do so. Read herwonderful article “Basic Attitudes of the Counselor”.  We are blessed that our BoardSecretary Nancy Corbett writing in her article “Our Journey to a Clinic” never gives up andalways acknowledges the source of our strength.We acknowledge the work of all those who contribute to the content and publication of
Living World Online, including Sr. Beth Momburg SSS, Kathy Hochderffer, Ruth Phillips,Eva Ledermuller, Sherry Johnson, Carly Cottingham and our publisher William Feaster atSellion.May this online publication be another source to assist you in your work for life.In Gratitude,Dennis De PietroPresident of the Board
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OUR JOURNEY TO A CLINIC
By Nancy Corbett, Executive Director, Pregnancy Counselling Center, Mission Hills, CAOur journey to becoming a licensedmedical clinic at the PregnancyCounseling Center was one fraughtwith hardships, struggles and anxiety,but ultimately the most rewarding andworthwhile endeavor I haveundertaken as a director.  Theconversion to a clinic gave our centercredibility, legitimacy and mostimportantly enabled the PCC to offercritical services to our clients.  Thebiggest and most powerful result wasenabling us to provide ultrasounds.  Icannot stress enough the differencethis made to our mission.  Watching aclient see her baby for the first time ispriceless.  Our rate of positiveturnovers from abortion-mindedclients to those deciding to keep theirbabies rose by leaps and bounds.There is no comparison betweenshowing a client an unimpressive twolines on a pregnancy test, to theemotionally compelling image of herbaby’s beating heart on the screen.Looking back, I am so grateful to allthe people I met during this processthat would not otherwise have been inmy life.  I learned from each of them.My faith grew, I gained confidence inmyself and am better able to serve thewomen of our community.  Aschallenging as it was, I would do it allover again because the outcome hasbeen so significant and valuable.The journey began ten yearsago when after much discussion,prayers and reflection, our Board

finally approved the decision tobecome a medical clinic.  That was theeasy part!  Then the hard work began:finding an architect and contractor,raising additional funds to cover thecosts of construction, getting permits,applying for the license, securing amedical doctor and nurse managerand the list goes on and on.  What wasI thinking to add such stress, extrawork and distractions to our center?  Ibecame so overwhelmed by the sheeramount of obstacles that neededovercoming, and by my own self-doubt of my ability to reach the finishline.  Problems and setbacks werecontinuous, and one morning, Iwanted to pull the covers over myhead and not get out of bed.  That wasa turning point.  I surrendered to Godand His will for our center and felt theburden being lifted off my shoulders. Iremembered my favorite scripturequote from Phil 4:13  “For I can do allthings through Christ who gives mestrength.”    From that moment on, Inever doubted this path again becauseI was not alone.  He was right by myside.
Aside fromGod’s grace, thegoodness and charityof so many people was awe-inspiring.Donations poured in, beautifulfurniture for our counseling roomsand a gorgeous conference table were

PREGNANCY CENTER SPOTLIGHT
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donated, our landlord offered hissupport and so many others donatedtheir time and talent to make thishappen.  It restored my faith inhumanity and inspired me.  Aftermany frustrating delays, constructionfinally began and with it moreheadaches:  inspectors who forced usto redo work, lost plans, sick workers,no space for storage, trying to workout of boxes, countless decisions to bemade – it seemed too much to handle!

But every time I felt overpowered,there was someone there toencourage me, to lend a hand and tooffer support.  And each time throughChrist my vision would clear, my mindwould focus and my will and resolvewould be strengthened.  Working withFocus on the Family for an ultrasoundgrant was a true blessing.  A long timecontributor to our clinic donated theremainder of the ultrasound machinecosts – what guardian angels.  To saythis was a rollercoaster of emotionalups and downs is an understatement.A great mentor from another clinicoffered these words of wisdom that Iwill never forget.  She told me to lookback to see how far we’d comebecause looking only ahead at all thework that remained would drive me

crazy.  I resolved to take things onestep at a time and not let the enormityof the task get in my way.Aside from the constructionand remodeling required for thisconversion, the other critical aspectwas working with the healthdepartment to obtain the all-important medical license.  Therewere applications to complete,policies and procedures to write,medical staff to hire, ultrasoundtraining to be performed and muchmore.  The policies and proceduresalone was such a huge and dauntingendeavor.  But once again someonestepped up -- one of our nurses tookcharge of this task and executed itbrilliantly.  When we called for thefinal health department inspection, allof our nerves were on end.  This wasit, but were we ready?  Doubtscreeped in and we were all on pinsand needles until we got the word:WE ARE A LICENSED MEDICALCLINIC!  PRAISE GOD!  We were allscreaming and whooping with joy, andtears of relief and happiness flowedfreely. And then came the rewards.Our supporters were so impressedwith our clinic that donations soared.We gained new donors every day.  Ourteam was closer and more bondedtogether than ever before. Theultrasound machine not onlyincreased our ability to save lives, butalso motivated and moved our staffand re-energized their resolve.  Moreand more clients poured in our doorsto get an ultrasound. We are now ableto offer more services like STD testingwhich will bring in even more women

PREGNANCY CENTER SPOTLIGHT
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before they are in a crisis pregnancy.The return on this investment wasbeyond measure.  I encourage everycenter to undertake this conversionand become a medical clinic.  Yesthere will be sleepless nights, but Godwill see you through and the benefitswill far outweigh the costs.  In the end,this will be the most significant way tohelp the distressed women coming toyou. When I was finally puttingthings back in my office, I felt such asense of accomplishment.  As I walkedback and forth with boxes, I thought I

got it done!  I got it done!”  Then I fellflat on my face in a puddle of dirtywater from the air conditioner by theback door.  I heard God say “Who?”    Ihad to laugh and say, “YOU LORD!”LOL
Nancy Corbett,
Executive Director
Pregnancy Counseling Center
10211 Sepulveda Blvd.
Mission Hills, Ca 91345
www.pregnanthelp4u.org
www.facebook.com/PregnancyCou
nselingCenter
818.895.2500 Fax (818) 895-2921

PREGNANCY CENTER SPOTLIGHT

Pictures from our journey……
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Experts to UN: Stop Pushing Abortion When Women Need
Medical Care
by Lianne Laurence (reprinted with permission)Although Africa has the highestmaternal mortality rate in the world,an international abortion lobby isdiverting desperately needed medicalcare from African mothers by pushinginstead for increased access tocontraceptives and legalized abortionacross the continent, according topanelists at an event held during thetwo-week UN Conference on theStatus of Women, CSW60.“Most of the African communitiesactually believe by tradition, by theircultural standards, that abortion is adirect attack on human life,” ObianujuEkeocha, founder of Culture of LifeAfrica, told about 400 attendees at theMarch 17 presentation on "BestPractices for Maternal Health Care inAfrica.”“So we are torn between that,” and thesuggestion from developed nations“who are also donors to Africancountries,” that legalizing abortionwill reduce maternal deaths, notedNigerian-born Ekeocha.“So one cannot help but ask, is this notanother form of colonization? Is Africagoing back to a time when we aregoing to be told what to do in order tosave women’s lives?”Ekeocha was one of three panelists forthe event, sponsored by three pro-lifeNGOs to the UN — Campaign LifeCoalition, the UK-based Society for theProtection of Unborn Children (SPUC)

and REAL Women of Canada — andhosted by Archbishop BernarditoAuza, the Holy See PermanentObserver to the UN.“The true fact of it is that there is noreal correlation between legalabortion and maternal health,”Ekeocha said. “There is rather a realcorrelation between the standards ofour health care systems and howwomen are actually surviving ordying.”“We need access to real prenatalhealth care, we need skilled birth, weneed care and support after birth,” shesaid. “This is non-controversial.”
Abortion is the Only "Solution”
OfferedShe pointed out that 91 percent ofmaternal deaths occur in “the lastthree months of pregnancy, duringlabor and delivery,” or shortlyafterwards.“Abortion and birth control areirrelevant.” Yet the “only solutionbeing offered is, if a mother wants tostay alive, she’s got to kill her baby,”he said. “That’s outrageous.”Walley recalled that in his practice inCanada, he had never had a motherdie from a “direct obstetrical cause.But when he arrived in Nigeria in1982, “I could not believe what I wasseeing,” he related. “We had four

WORLD EVENTS
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maternal deaths the first weekend Iwas there.”“It creates…a sense of sadness, deepsadness when you watch a motherdie,” he said. And it also “created inprofessionals like myself the anger,and saying, 'This is nonsense, this isnonsense, what isn’t happeninghere?'”The major causes of maternal deaths,according to the World HealthOrganization statistics from 2012, are“hemorrhage, pregnancy-inducedhypertension, and then a whole lot ofother things, HIV, severe anemia,malaria,” and obstructed labor, Walleysaid.Nine percent of maternal deaths arethe result of induced and spontaneousabortions, he said, and Ekeocha cited amore recent WHO figure of 3.9percent of maternal deaths in Africaare due to induced abortions.But as Maria Madise of the UK-basedSociety for the Protection of UnbornChildren(SPUC) pointed out, the“abortion lobby has been verysuccessful in creating a falseassociation between ‘safe’ and ‘legal'abortion.”The implication is that legalizingabortion would decrease maternaldeaths, she stated. And at least one UNbody made that claim explicit: theCommittee on Economic, Social andCultural Rights released a GeneralComment on sexual and reproductiverights just before the CSW60, that

claimed the “denial of abortion oftenlead[s] to maternal mortality andmorbidity.”
Women Are Dying of Treatable
ComplicationsThe Millennium Development Goal ofreducing maternal mortality by 75percent has not been met, but “therehas been a forceful diversion ofresources to the promotion ofabortion and birth control programsthat claim to reduce maternalmortality,” Madise noted.And “women continue to die of mostlypresentable or treatablecomplications in pregnancy andchildbirth,” she said.

WORLD EVENTS
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She pointed out that GeneralComment has no binding force, and“no human rights treaty recognizesabortion as a human right.”Moreover, evidence is clear thatcountries with “restricted abortion”such as Poland, Ireland and Malta,have the lowest rates of maternaldeath,” noted Madise.“Eighty percent of the mothers whodie are in villages,” Walley stated. “Canyou imagine dying of postpartumhemorrhage in terra, because whenyou see postpartum hemorrhage inour hospital it frightens the life out ofthe obstetrician until you can controlit.”Or the mother could experienceobstructed labor, with no access toambulance or hospital. “Obstructedlabor goes on and on and on and on, inagony,” he said.Moreover, the woman is oftendelivering her baby alone in her home,he said. “If she’s lucky, there will be arelative; if she’s really lucky, shewould have a traditional birthattendant.”He encountered in Africa somethinghe had not seen in Canada, womenwith “obstetric fistula” —damage tothe rectum and bladder that occursduring obstructed labor.What usually happens is that theuterus ruptures, the baby dies, and themother, if she survives, is left“incontinent of urine and feces

through the vagina.” Such women areshunned by the community “becausethey smell and they’re wet, so it’s anawful humiliation.” The WHOestimates there are about one millionwomen in Africa with untreatedobstetric fistulae.
Providing Real Help to Women in
NeedMaterCare International is anassociation of Catholic obstetricians,gynecologists, midwives and generalpractitioners working to decreasematernal mortality in developingcountries, which began with Walley’sinvolvement in Nigeria and latermoved to Ghana, Sierra Leone, andmore recently to Kenya.They have set up a maternity clinic,and train traditional birth attendants,who are often illiterate, to use visualillustrations for prenatal charting andto know when to transport high riskmothers to hospital. The hospital isequipped to perform caesareansections, and surgery to correctobstetric fistulae.In Kenya, “we have little motorbikeambulances” and “parish maternitycenters” but “we need at least three,”Walley said. And they could use ahelicopter.“I have to say something,” he noted inconclusion. “It’s a plea. We’ve beenturned down by the Canadiangovernment for funding 10 times, noton the substance of what we aredoing, but on the technicalities of a

WORLD EVENTS
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proposal which is enormous, withumpteen sections on the environmentand all the rest of it.”“You know that anger gets you, andyou say, ‘Look, I’ve got to dosomething, not change the world, justto make a bit of a difference someway, just to breathe some life backinto obstetrics and maternal healthcare so it’s not just all death anddespair’,” Walley said“Enough of talking in the abstract,shedding crocodile tears. We have toget on with it.”Matthew Wojciechowski, head ofCLC’s NGO delegation to the UN, notedthat having the Holy See host theevent was hugely significant.It meant the presentation was held inthe main UN headquarters, ratherthan relegated to a side building as anNGO-sponsored event, and was opento delegates, who are this weeknegotiating the final document tocome out of CSW60, the theme ofwhich is “Women’s empowerment andits link to sustainable development.”This article originally appeared atLifeSiteNews, and is reprinted withpermission.
This article originally appeared
at LifeSiteNews, and is reprinted with
permission.

WORLD EVENTS
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THE ULTASOUND INITIATIVE

COUNCILS PROVIDE FUNDS TO
PREGNANCY CENTERS FOR
NEW MEDICAL TECHNOLOGYA new ultrasound machine donated byMassachusetts Knights to Worcester’sProblem Pregnancy Inc. was blessedby state chaplain Bishop Daniel Reillyin January. Shown are (left to right)sonographer Kathy Lake, BishopReilly, Deacon Joseph Baniukewicz,State Deputy William Donovan andState Advocate Thomas McGinnOn January 22, 2009, the 36thanniversary of the Supreme Court’sRoe v. Wade decision legalizingabortion on demand, the Knights ofColumbus launched a new initiativeaimed at providing womenconsidering abortion a new way ofviewing the life within them.On that day, the K of C SupremeCouncil matched funds raised byKnights in Florida and Iowa to providetwo pregnancy care centers completefunding for the acquisition ofultrasound machines that will help thecenters to provide for the health ofboth mother and child.As of March 2015, numerous local andstate councils have qualified formatching funds from the SupremeCouncil office towards the purchase ofover 540 ultrasound machines at acost of over $16.1 million, withadditional state and local council fundraising campaigns for ultrasoundmachine purchases either in progressor to be launched in the near future.Ultrasound exams, which aremedically indicated throughout

pregnancy for a variety of diagnosticreasons, use ultrasound waves to scana women’s abdomen, creating apicture or “sonogram” of the baby inher uterus. Without K of C support,most pregnancy care centers would beunable to purchase the ultrasoundmachines, each usually costing tens ofthousands of dollars.Before any fund-raising begins, reviewQualifying a Pregnancy Care Center inCollaboration with the Local Diocese(#9885). Then, present the DiocesanEvaluation (#4884) to the diocesanculture of life director. After beingcompleted and signed by the diocesanculture of life director, the DiocesanEvaluation form should be submittedto the Supreme Council’s Culture ofLife, Marriage and Family ValuesOffice. After that office advises that thepregnancy care center may beconsidered for inclusion in theUltrasound Initiative program, fund-raising may then begin, provided thatthe council and the pregnancy carecenter will also meet all of the otherUltrasound Initiative Guidelines.State and local councils desiring toparticipate in the Ultrasound Initiativeshould refer to the UltrasoundInitiative Guidelines (#4885) forprogram requirements. Councils mustraise half of the funds for purchase ofan ultrasound machine before
(continued on next page)
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Knights of Columbus Ultrasound, continued….submitting an Ultrasound Initiative Application (#4886) to the Supreme CouncilOffice for matching funds. The answers to some Frequently Asked Questions(#4873) provide additional information about the program.The sophistication of today’s medical technology provides a “window on the womb”said Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson. “Even from the early stages of pregnancy, amother can see herDeveloping child, hear the baby’s heartbeat, and they recognize the miracle of thenew life within her.”The Knights of Columbus Ultrasound Initiative seeks to provide medicallycertified pro-life pregnancy care centers with the modern technology to monitor thehealth of babies in utero, and to allow mothers to visually experience theirdevelopment. Contact:
William O’Brien 203-752-4403
Knights of Columbus
Culture of Life, Marriage and Family Values Office
1 Columbus Place
New Haven, CT  06510William.obrien@kofc.org
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Basic Attitudes of the CounselorBy Sister Paula Vandegaer, L.C.S.W.Jane Doe has just had a home pregnancytest and has found out that she ispregnant. She is not married. She andJohn did not plan on marriage right now.She feels panicky. She thinks maybeabortion would solve her problem. Shelooks online and finds your pro-lifeagency’s telephone number. She calls.What does she expect of us at the otherend of the line?
ListeningFirst of all, Jane expects us to listen toher. This may be harder than it sounds.Pro-life counseling is based on the beliefthat people do not come to us to belectured to, but to sort out their ownfeelings and to be given the truth. Whenpeople understand the truth they canthen make an informed decision.Informed decisions occur when all the

facts are out on the table and a person canlook at them objectively. It’s easy for abeginning interviewer to believe that themost important facts that a person needsto know are the facts about abortion. Thiscan cause the interviewer to not givesufficient attention to the person’sfeelings. Listening can solve the problem.When a person is in a crisis situationthere are a lot of feelings inside. Some ofthese feelings may be negative feelings ofhurt, anger, fright, or betrayal. Strong andpowerful feelings can have several effectson us.First, when we have a lot of feelings atone time, it can make it difficult for us tosort out those feelings: Which are mostimportant? Which should I keep? Whatshould I let go of? Which are having a

negative effect on me and causing me todo something I will later regret? Whicham I ashamed of? Which am I justified inhaving?We don’t easily answer those questionsunless someone has listened to us in atotally accepting way and allowed us toexpress all of our feelings, even the oneswe are most ashamed of.

Second, overwhelmingly strong negativefeelings can make us feel inadequate,overwhelmed and insecure, unable torespond to the situation. I must be a weakperson. I must be a bad person. I can’thandle this. I’m not capable. Talking to alistening person allows us to put wordson our feelings and thus get in bettercontrol of them. It allows us to figure outhow we feel rather than have everythingjumbled together. When we can put aword on a feeling it begins to give uscontrol over that feeling.When a listening, accepting person asksus questions to help us sort out ourfeelings it reduces their control over us.“Jane, how did you feel when your mothertold you to abort the baby?” Has she everdisappointed you like that before? Howdid you handle it then? Did you feel good

PERSPECTIVES
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about yourself? How can you handle itnow? Would that make you feel good?”Listening does not mean passively sittingand doing nothing while someone istalking to us. If that were the case aperson could sit in front of a stone walland talk to the wall and that could makethem feel better. No, listening is active.We ask questions. Our questions shouldhelp the girl to listen to herself and toreally sort out what she is feeling. “Jane,let me see if I heard you correctly. Is thatwhat you said?” or “I’m not clear on this.Can you explain that a little further?” or“Jane, that is confusing. Could I ask you afew questions and clarify that for both ofus?”

AcceptanceClosely allied to listening is acceptance.Jane has probably already talked tosomeone and may have already gottensome judgmental feedback. “You meanyou got yourself pregnant! How could youhave done such a stupid thing?”The strongest thing that you have goingfor you is your attitude of acceptance. Youare not going to get upset with her forwhat she did. Remember, this is a youngwoman who has a lot of feelings that arealready making her feel veryuncomfortable about herself as a person.It is very important that you help herunderstand that you know how she feelsand why she feels that way and you don’tblame her. “I understand how you feel,

Jane. This is pretty rough thing you aregoing through.”Sometimes your client will saysomething that is very unacceptable. “Iwant to kill that boy that got mepregnant.” You must tune into herfeelings and the intensity of the problem.“Jane, you’re really angry with John aren’tyou.”Don’t be overwhelmed. This is at the coreof acceptance. You can recognize and facewith the young woman how intensely shefeels. If she can face her feelings togetherwith you, it will help her to be in controlof them and calm down.When we are under pressure, many of usthink that we are the only person who hasever felt that way and that there issomething wrong with us for having thesefeelings. Acceptance on the part ofanother person has tremendous power tohelp us to get things in perspective and toget ourselves in perspective.
NonjudgmentalWhen Jane Doe told her mother aboutthe pregnancy, she may have reacted inhorror and shock. When she tells youabout her problem, you accept the factthat she has a problem and go from there.To judge guilt or innocence is not yourjob.Most of the time we do not know all ofthe experiences or pressures that lead topeople to whatever situation they are in.If we did, we might have a clearerunderstanding of why people make thechoices, both good and bad, that they do.Since we do not know these things, wemust accept people at the point that theyare at and not judge them.Being nonjudgmental does not meanapproving of every person’s actions.When a client tells us that she is going to

PERSPECTIVES
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have an abortion, we don’t consider that amorally neutral action. We judge actionsand behaviors but not persons. We do notsay, “Jane, it’s all right for you to have anabortion-or commit suicide- or kill yourboyfriend.” No, we recognized the depthof feeling and support the client’s attemptto face up to her situation and move tomore acceptable solutions.When we first start in pro-life counselingit may be difficult to be nonjudgmentalwhen the girl is talking about an abortion.We must remember she would not berequesting an abortion if she felt it weremorally wrong. She is requesting anabortion because of problems in her lifethat make her feel that bringing apregnancy to term is too much for hernow because of pressure from home,friends, counselor or because of internalproblems and anxieties that areoverwhelming.Our listening, acceptance andnonjudgmental attitude will help her gaininner strength and gain control of herfeelings. This will help her to feel able totake care of the child growing within herand thus be more willing to have herbaby.
IndividualizationJane Does calls you and tells you herproblem. It is a similar story to the lastthree young women you helped. But eachone is a unique person and each one hasunique feelings and responses. Even ifsomething that you did or said wasextremely helpful to one young woman, itmay be very unhelpful to the next person.This is why it is hard to answerquestions like, “What do you say when thewoman says__.” There is never a stockanswer. There is only the answer that youfeel is appropriate for this woman at this

time. What is right for one person may bewrong for the next.When a pro-life volunteer gets a call onthe phone and refers a young woman tothe emergency pregnancy services for asimple pregnancy test, even that simplereferral must be done only after there hasbeen sufficient listening andindividualization of this woman’sproblem. Otherwise the woman willrespond to the referral for a pregnancytest as being a cold, uninterested anduncaring way of “getting rid” of her on thephone.
ConclusionIf the young woman feels listened to,accepted, and not judged she will be morewilling to listen to other facts relating toher decision about her baby – facts suchas, fetal development, what an abortion is,and what it does to her and her baby.Giving her these “facts” along withlistening, acceptance and anonjudgmental attitude will truly help herto sort out the issues and make aninformed decision.

PERSPECTIVES
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Share the Good News!
Invite Others to Join our Federation of Pregnancy Care Centers

There is no need to stand alone!With corporate offices in the United States and Hungary,International Life Services supports an expansive networkof pregnancy service centers who unite together aroundour principles and counseling standards.Our Federation Program exists to assist life-affirmingpregnancy care centers in the development of the mosteffective client care as possible. If currently you are operating a center, or planningto open a center we are here to help.
What Benefits Will You Receive?Federated centers receive a wide-range of benefits to enable your center to becomethe most effective resource in your community.

 Identification/Logo
 Affordable Insurance
 Access to Legal Consultation
 Tax Exemption.
 Federal Reporting and Payroll Services Available
 Policy and Procedures Manual
 On-Site Training
 National Advanced Training Institute Program Discounts
 Valuable Discounts on Book, Tapes, and Education Materials

4 Easy Steps to Joining!1. Read about our organization and the benefits.2. Call 213-382-2156 and talk with a member of our staff; tell them you want to join.3. Complete the application form you will receive after talking to our staff.4. Return the application form along with your payment.Contact Us:International Life ServicesMembership Director213-382-2156
International Life Services, Inc.  © 2016 Page 19



TAKE A BOLD STAND FOR LIFE
BY Lori DeVillez, Executive Director of the Austin Pregnancy Resource CenterWhat do you do when NationalAbortion and Reproductive RightsAction League (NARAL) shows up atyour door?  We have had this happento us at the Austin PregnancyResource Center (APRC).  The City ofAustin Council decided to partner withNARAL and wrote a City Ordinancethat we were to post a sign outsideour door of services we do not offer.This ordinance is a nationwidestrategy that is designed to comeagainst pregnancy resource centers.  Iask the question, what businessanywhere in the U.S. isforced to post a sign outsidetheir business of servicesthey do not offer?When this happened thenews media began callingand showing up.  Not onlythe news media but alsorepresentatives for NARAL.I remember one time a couple ofyoung ladies came into our center andsaid we were “false advertising”.  Ourvolunteers did not know what to do sothey brought me in to meet with them.I decided to give them a tour of ourfacility and show them our services tothose in need in our community.  Aswe began walking through each roomone of the young ladies beganunderstanding us better and reallybegan to take a liking to us.  It madethe other young lady agitated at herfriend.

I remember by the time we finishedour tour one of the young ladies hadtotally changed her attitude about us.She could see the good we are offeringand the help we are giving.  When thenews media ran an article in theAustin paper they had a picture of ourfacility but never said one negativeword about us.When news media would call and askfor interviews I remember prayingand asking God for help.  I decided toanswer their questions with aquestion back.  Itreally offered goodconversation and goodarticles on our center.Then the federallawsuit was filed.  Itwas a very stretchingtime for us.Everything we do wasclosely examined by a team ofattorneys.  They examined ourtraining, our forms, our financials, ouradvertising, etc.Then the day came for the deposition.It was a four hour, very grueling,deposition.  It was one of the mostdifficult four hours I have ever walkedthrough.  The abortion attorney tookthree breaks to work every angle toget me to break.  I had determined Iknow who I am and what we do andwhy.
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When we went to trial it was morequestions. Then we waited for 4 years!The Judge gave his ruling in our favorand ordered the City of Austin to payall attorney fees.  We had sevenattorneys working our case.  The cityagreed to pay our attorneys $480,000!I have learned that as we walk outeach day with integrity, character, ourlove for Jesus that He really is ourProtector, Defender and Provider.I encourage you to stand your groundno matter what the circumstancesmay look like today because at the endof the day God has the last word.Thank you for your stand for LIFE!Gratefully,Lori A. DeVillezExecutive DirectorAustin Pregnancy Resource Center(APRC)2717 Rio Grande StreetAustin, TX 78705 512-476-7774www.austinprc.org
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INTRODUCING the SCHOLL INSTITUTE OF BIOETHICS

HistoryA group of professionals in medicine, law, psychology and religion came together in1986 out of concern for individuals faced with difficult bio-ethical decisions.Responding to the complexities of these issues, they formed the Institute dedicatedto research, service and education.
About the NameThe name was chosen in memory of Hans and Sophie Scholl,who were a brother and sister. They were members of the WhiteRose, a group of university students who resisted the policies ofthe Third Reich including the “mercy” killings of disabled andmentally ill persons in Nazi Germany. Hans and Sophie wereexecuted as traitors by the Nazis on February 22, 1943.
How Scholl Helps EveryoneMany of you will have to make decisions about life issues affecting you and thosedear to you. Each of us needs to make the best decision when a human life isinvolved. The Institute delineates principles to assist in making choices about lifeand death, with particular concern for the protection of weak and defenselesspersons who cannot speak for themselves.
Scholl’s ServicesAs a research center, the Institute provides in-depth analysis of currentbioethical questions. It prepares articles for both scholarly and popularpublications. In addition, it offers a speaker’s bureau, provides educationalmaterials, gives workshops and seminars.
Everyone Can HelpThe Scholl Institute welcomes your participation in our many projects.
Contact UsScholl Institute of Bioethics18030 Brookhurst PMB 372Fountain Valley, CA 92708e-mail: info@schollbioethics.orgTel: 714-964-1284 or 818-880-4331 or 310-671-4412
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